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Objective Justification.

2rnfegen in @5taat unb Sl'irdje entgegen, liefiimpfie ,;srrtumer unb Un~
geredjtigfeiten, bie Sjunberte bon ,;sagren lieftanben gatten, unb fe~te
alIe5, roa5 bem naturHdjen Sjeraen Heli unb roert ift: (Egre unb @5tellung,
angeneljme5 2elien unb irbifdjen @eroinn, ja Eeili unb Eelien, aUf5
@5pieL Wur ein foldjer mann lonnie ber 9teformator ber SHrdje roerben.
2rU5 ber 'iSulIe bon )BeifpieIen feiner @5eThfHofigleit unb :8pferroilIigfeit
fei nur ein einaige5 genannt, an ba5 roir niidjfte5 ~alj:c liefonber5 er~
innert roerben. ~a5 ift feine i'tlierfetung ber )Bibel, an ber er jaljre~
unb jaljraegnterang gearlieitet gat. ~a5 fur ein geroaHige5 @5tiid' 2rrlieit
ljat er bamit bo1I6radjtI Unb roa5 ljat er fur all feine muge unb 2rrlieit
erljarten ~ 2rudj nidjt, roenn idj ben 2ru5brud geliraudjen barf, einen
Q:ent. @5ein einaiger Eogn roar, baf3 er bie )Biliel, bie ein berfdjloffene5,
berfiegerte5, bergeffene5 )Budj roar, auffdjlof3 unb in bie Sjiinbe be5
Q:ljriftenboU5 legte. (Er roar fel6ftr05, opferroilIig, uneigennu~ig, nidjt
nur negatib in feinem Sl'ampf gegen ba5 llSapfttum, fonbern audj in
feiner pofitiben 2rrlieit im ~ienfte ber SNrdje.
~e5ljaTh nenne idj ljeute gerabe biefen borliifblicljen Q:ljarafteraug
Eutljer5? (E5 geljen ernfte, fdjroere Beiten wer bie ~e[t , bon benen
audj unfere SNrdje 6etroffen roirb, liefonber5 audj bie ~iener ber SNrdje.
2rudj @5ie roerben meljr ober roeniger babon burd)madjen muffen. Wlandje
bon ~ljnen , bieUeidjt aUe, roerben mqere ober Iiingere Beit aUf 2rn~
ftellung roaden mUffen. Unb audj roenn @5ie im 2rmt unb )Beruf fteljen,
miigen ~ljnen, bem einen roeniger, bem anbern meljr, 5rage liefd)ieben
fein, in benen @5ie @enugfamfeit, @5elliftrofigfeit, :8pferroilIigfeit, @5eflift~
bedeugnung lieroeifen unb bod) nid)t mutr05, unaufrieben, berbroffen
roerben follen. ~a ftelje ~ljnen Eutljer5 )Beifpiel bor 2rugen, bor allem
ba5 )Beifpid beffen, ber nod) griif3er ift a15 Eutljer, ba5 (E6empeI
@5t. llSauIi, 2 Slor. 6, roo ber 2rpofteI bon fidj unb bon feinen Wlitarlieitern
am (EvangeIium fagt: ,,2r15 bie @eaudjtigten unb bodj nidjt ediitet;
a15 bie 5rraurigen, a6er alleaeit friiljHd); a15 bie 2rrmen, alier Me bodj
bide reid) madjen; a15 Me nidjt5 inneljalien unb boclj alIe5 ljalien.
Unb fo entIaffen roir @5ie aU5 biefer 2rnftaH in ba5 ljeiIige llSrebigt~
ami mit unfern aufridjtigen, ljeraIidjften @5egen5rounfdjen. @oite5
guter SjeHiger @eift fegne, ftiirfe unb lieljute @5ie unb fete @5ie aum
@5egen fur biele in Beit unb(troigfeit I 2rmen.
E. 'is ur li ri n g e r.
• •
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Objective Justification.
(Oontinued. )

An article appearing in the, Pastor's lI1.onthly denies in general
that the objective justification covers every single individual of the
human race, and in particular, that 2 Cor. 5,19 makes such a statement. 'What does 2 Cor. 5,19 teach on this matter? For the convenience of the reader we quote again the paragraphs in question :
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"2 Cor. 5,18-20 is badly bungled by many, notably the Missourians.
Preconceived notions violate the highly significant tenses. Paul speaks
of himself and his assistants: God, 'the One who did reconcile us
[not only objectively, but also subjectively] to Himself through Christ
and did give us the ministration of this reconciliation [the service of
preaching it]' - two aOl'isis, past, historical. Then with d,q on: 'That
God was in Ohrist, engaged in reconciling the world, by not reckoning
to them [individuals] their transgressions [two present, durative,
iterative participles] aud having deposited in our C91'e the Word of
this reconciliation.' This is again an aorist: He did give us the
ministry of this reconciliation - He did place in our care the Word
of this reconciliation, namely, for this our ministry. Thus as Ohrist's
ambassadors, Paul adds, we beg you: 'Be reconciled to God!' Paul
writes, after bringing me and my assistants to personal reconciliation
and giving us the ministry and means for bringing other men to personal reconciliation, God reaches out through us as His ambassadors
thus to reconcile personally others in the world. He even explains
that this personal reconciling = not 1'C0kolling th\..~· L _sp~_3es ,;0
them, which in other passages = forgiving the trespasses. The mediation of Christ is completed when those objectively reconciled on
Oalvary are subjectively, individually, reconciled by faith in the
Word about this reconciliation. What has been made of this famous
passage~ This, that on Easter morning God forgave all sins to every
individual sinner in the world, those then already damned in hell,
those not yet born; and that this, an actus simplex, is the only
justification there is."
The Missourians admit that they are among those who understand 2 Cor. 5, 19 to mean that on Easter morning God justified,
objootively, the whole world, and that means, since the world is made
up of individuals, every single individual. And if the "notably"
means that the Missourians make very much of 2 001'. 5, 19 as a prooftext for the point in question, we readily admit that, too. We are
indeed in the habit of quoting other texts also, for instance, Rom. 5,
18. 19; 4,25; 1 John 2, 2, and others. But we do make much of
2 Cor. 5,19. It bulks large, for instance, in Dr. F. Pieper's Christliche Dogmatilc. The objective justification bulks large in this as in
every other truly Ohristian dogmatic, and Dr. Pieper likes to quote
and enlarge on 2 Cor. 5, 19 in this connection. He quotes it, if we
are not mistaken in our count, thirty-three times. We may be permitted to set down here a few instances of the use he makes of
2 Cor. 5, 19, for the purpose of proving Dr. Lenski's assertion: "We
have no right to modify and narrow the meaning either of X06fJ,O,
(2 Cor. 5, 19) and :rcnyu, lJ."{}ew:rcoI (Rom. 5,18) or of OV J..oy[t;s(]'8at 'ta
7Caea:rcrwfwm and oluai(j)(Jl, 0. c.)." (II,475.) "2001'.5,19: 'God was
in Ohrist, reconciling' (scil., in those days when Ohrist lived on
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earth and died) 'the world unto Himself.' . .. At that time, when
Christ offered His propitiatory sacrifice, the wrath of God against
mankind ceased. That is not a human, but the apostle's own exegesis,
who adds to the words: 'God was in Christ, reconciling the world
unto Himself' this statement; ftfJ AOytl;0ftEVO(; au.ore; TO. naeanul;fta.a,
that is, that God then already, in His heart, forgave the whole world
its sin, justified the whole world." (II,411.) "Since men are so prone
to forget it, we must repeat usque ad nauseam that the divine forgiveness of sins is something already fully brought about through
Christ's substitutionary work, an accomplished fact, a thing entirely
independent of any quality in man, any moral change that is taking
place ([~fJ AO)'I\:OpEVOe; TO. naeam:wf'ara au.rov, 2 Cor. 5,19), which situation is proclaimed by God to men in the Gospel (xat {}ipevoe; 6V ~ftiv
.ov AOYOV Tije; xazaUa)'ije;) that they may believe it." (II, 526.)
Dr. A. Graebner makes the same use of our passage: "By the same
judicial act by which He pronounced Him guilty who was the world's
Substitute, God acquitted and absolved the world whose sins and guilt
He laid to the charge of the Mediator. 'God 1£-; in Ohrist~ reconciling the VJorld unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them/
2 Oar. 5,19. That their trespasses were not imputed unto them left
them that were sinners in themselves sinless and guiltless in the
judgment of God. The imputation of the sins of the world to Christ
was eo ipso a justification of the world. And as the imputation of our
sins to Christ was general and complete, all the sins, the iniquity of
us all, being laid on the Lamb of God (ls. 53, 6; John 1, 29; 1 J aim
2,2), so the absolution and justification of sinners in the judgment
of God indicated a complete reconciliation of the world unto Himself, inasmuch as our iniquities, which had separated between us and
our God, our sins, which had hid His face from us (Is. 59,2), were
imputed to, and atoned for by, our Substitute. Hence, when Jesus
of Nazareth, which was crucified (Mark 16, 6) was risen from the
dead, raised up by the glory of the Father (Rom. 6, 4), the resurrection of Christ was a promulgation of the justification of the world."
(Theal. Quarterly, 5, 194.) Dr. Stoeckhardt: "St. Paul, by the way,
teaches this same doctrine (Rom. 5,18.19) in his other epistles, only
in different words. We have shown above that justification with him
is identical with the forgiveness of sins. And so he writes, for example, 2001'.5,19: 'Gott war in Ohristo und versoehnte die Welt
mit ihm selber, indem er ihnen ihre U ebertreiungen nicht zurechnete.'
God has therefore already forgiven the whole world all its sins in
Christ." (Roemerbrief.) Dr. A. Hoenecke cannot see anything else
in 2 Cor. 5,19. "The xaTaAA&GG8LV on the part of God means that God
no longer imputes sin and guilt to the world, as appears from the
explanatory ftfJ AOy'\:0PBVO. in v. 19 and from v.21, which states that
the imputation, which because of the justice of God absolutely cannot
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be put aside, has taken place, the sins having been imputed to Christ.
· . . The ",a ..aHaaasw as the act of the reconciliation of God is in
reality the objective, general absolution, or justification, of the whole
world from sin and guilt in Christ, which must and does become
a subjective, special one through faith." (Ev.-Ltdh. Dogmatik, III,
192.) No, the Missourians cannot find anything else in 2 Cor. 5,19
than the objective justification with all that the concept means and
implies.
And that is not an idiosyncrasy of the Missourians, due to some
malformation of their organ of exegetics. They have, as our article
puts it, many fellow-bunglers. We shall quote a few of them in the
interest of a better and deeper un:derstanding of the all-important
doctrine of the objective justification. A. Calov, Biblia Illustrata:
"The apostle now defines more definitely the object of the reconciliation, which he had in v. 18 designated with the word ~pa.. The
object is not solely the apostle and his associates nor solely the believers or elect, but "'O(1PO" mundus, that is, the whole human race.
· .. The context names all men. It identifies those for whom Christ
died, vv. 14. 15, and those who have been reconciled to God by Christ.
However, not once, but three times it is stated that Christ died
for all. . .. Those whom God urges to be reconciled to Him through
true repentance and conversion, those Christ reconciled to God, that is,
for them He acquired and earned the reconciliation with God. Not
only the elect, however, but all men are urged by God in His Word
to be reconciled to Him through true repentance and conversion.
Ergo. The major is based on v.20. The illative particle (1{1I', igitur,
is used, which shows that the reconciliation brought about in Christ,
which is the reconciliation of the propitiation and placation of the
wrath of God, is the cause and basis of the exhortation looking to the
reconciliation taking place in our repentance and conversion to God.
· .. The text (v. 19) does not treat of such a declaration" (in the
Socinian sense) "nor of the grace exhibited and bestowed upon the
converted, in conversion (ipso facto), but of the grace of redemption
and reconciliation exhibited to the world, the grace in which God is
so reconciled to all men that unto all is granted the non-imputation,
or the remission, of sins. The text does not set forth how God makes
us, His enemies, to be His friends, the sinner to become holy and
just, the carnal spiritual, the disobedient obedient, but how He was
reconciled to us by Christ, His wrath propitiated, no longer an enemy,
but a friend, so that because of the reconciliation of Christ and the
satisfaction 01 His death He can, without prejudice to His justice,
non-impute to us sinners, condemned to death, our sins, that is, forgive them and receive us into grace, ... 'and hath committed unto
us the Word of Reconciliation.' . .. This refers to the word of the
announcement of the Gospel, by which men are offered the reconcilia-
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tion effected by Christ, although this announcement is made to the
end that the reconciliation of Christ be received by faith and we actually obtain the benefit of grace." J. A. Bengel, Gnomon: "V. 18,
rlf.tfi.., us, world, as the following verse shows." (Whether ~pJi. refers
to world or to the believers or the apostles need not be investigated
here; we are chiefly concerned with the question whether v. 19 precludes the concept, the full concept, of objective justification.) "~p.;:v,
us, the apostles. V.19. 1]1' ~a~allaGGrov, like bmro{}{ov 1]1', Phil. 2, 26;
the periphrastic form for emphasis. The time of the verb nl' is given
v.21. ... ~6Gp,ov, the world, therefore under wrath; ~awllaGGrov ...
p,q ;"oy,t6p,evo., reconciling: not imputing. The same thing is expressed, for emphasis, both positively and negatively, as usual."
Objective justification! O. von Gerlach, Das Neue Testament, etc.,
takes the same position: "God has reconciled us unto Himself (v. 19)
in that He did not impute to us our sins, that He (v. 21) placed the
punishment of our sins on Christ. 'God hath reconciled us unto
Himself' therefore means: He again bestowed His grace upon us,
He assumed a diffonmt rolatiou to Ud, His wrath turned Uilto len;
He sho'Ned this 1)y not imputing to us our sins, which caused His
wrath .. " Mter God had done this once lor all, He gave men the
word, the message, the office, of reconciliation. Now, having 'in
Ohrist' bestowed His grace upon the world, He has the messengers
of Ohrist proclaim: Be ye reconciled! Accept the offered grace and
forgiveness." Here is the Hirschberger Bibel: "God was in Ohrist
as He who reconciled the (sinful) world unto Himself (that is, who
Himself, through His Son, accomplished the work of redemption, by
which we were reconciled to Him) and did not impute to them (but
to their Substitute, Is. 53,6) their sins." Here is Meyer's Oommentary: "V. 18. . . . The reconciliation has taken place with reference to all humanity (hence ~6(fp,ov, v. 19); but Paul uses ~p,a.. in the
person of believers, as those who have experienced the reconciliation
of the world in its subjective realization; ... ~oi! ~a-ra;,;,a$av-ro. ~-,;}..:
who has reconciled us with Himself through Christ. For men were,
by means of their uneffaced sin, burdened with God's holy wrath,
6X{}(!oi {}wi! (Rom. 5,10, etc.), Deo invisi,' but through God's causing
Ohrist to die as 'J.a<1~~(!toV He accomplished the effacing of their sins,
and by this therefore God's wrath ceased. The same thought is contained in Rom, 5,10, only expressed in a passive form .. '. The death
of Jesus operated as lJ..aG~~(!tov (Rom. 3,25; Gal. 3, 13), consequently
as effacing God's holy enmity (Rom. 11,28), the O(!yq {}EOV, so that
He now did not impute to men their sins (v.19) and in this way,
actu /orensi, reconciled them with Himself (v.21), while faith is
merely the subjective condition of appropriation on the part of man.
The gratitude, the new courage, the holy life, etc., are only a consequence of the l'econciliation appropriated by faith, not a part
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of it. . .. V. 19. . .. The iiv ",awUa!1O'OJv should go together and is
more emphatic than the simple imperfect. Paul writes, namely, to
affirm of God, not simply what He did (",aT~).J.a~B), but in what activity He was; in the person and work of Ohrist (ev XelO'Tlp) God was
in world-reconciling activity. The imperfect receives from the context the definite temporal reference: when Ghrist died the death of
1'econciliation, with which took place that very ",aTaUti/favTo" v.18 .
. . . ",oO'lwV: not a world, but the world, even without the article. It
applies to the whole human race, not merely, say, to the elect. The
reconciliation of all men took place objectively, through Ohrist's
death, although the subjective appropriation of it is conditioned by
the faith of the individual. Aoy,C0/tBVoq avwi. "d.: since he
does not reckon (present) to them their sins, and has deposited
(aorist) in us the Word of Reconciliation. The former is the altered
judicial relation to the sins of men into which God has entered and
in which He stands; the latter is the measure adopted by God by
means of which the former is made known to man. From both it is
eviCl.eut that God in Christ reconciled the world with Himself; otherwise He would neither have left the sins of mankind without imputation, nor would He have imparted to the apostolic teachers the W OI-d
of Reconciliation that they might preach it." Here is the J amiesonFau8set-Brown Bible Gommentary: "V. 18. The manner of God
reconciling the world to Himself is implied (v. 19), viz., by His 'not
imputing their trespasses unto them.' God not merely, as subsequently, reconciles the world by inducing them to lay aside their
enmity, but, in the first instance, does so by satisfying His own
justice and righteous enmity against sin. . .. The reconciling of
men to God by their laying aside their enmity is the consequence of
God's laying aside His just enmity against their sin and follows
at v.20. . .. V. 19: God was in Ghrist, reconciling. 'Was 'reconciling' implies the time when the act of reconciliation was being
carried into effect (v. 21), viz., when 'God made Jesus,. who knew no
sin, to be sin for us.' . .. The world - all men (Ool. 1, 20; 1 John
2,2). The manneT of the reconciling is by His 'not imputing to men
their trespasses,' but imputing them to Ohrist, the Sin-bearer." Here
is The Lutheran GommentaTY: "V. 19. God was in Christ, else the
work of Ohrist would have been of no avail. Ohrist's incarnation
was the condition without which the atonement could not have been
made. The world was l'econciled to God. For this He gave His
only-begotten Son. - Thus we speak of an objective reconciliation
by God, through Ohrist, an acquisition intended for man, and in like
manner of an altered judicial relation, a changed relation of God
to man, to the sins of men." Here is The Expositor?s Greek Testament: "V. 18: 'who reconciled [note the aorist] us,' scil., all mankind,
to Himself. . .. V. 19: that God was 'reconciling the world,scil., the

M"
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whole human race (note the absence of the article); .. . 1)1' goes with
both nam).AUooO)V and {Hfl8voc;, ijv with a participle being more emphatic than a simple imperfect; cf. Luke 4, 44. 1£ we take 1/1' with
tv Xgwup, we should have to treat {Nfl8VOC; "d. as a parallel clause to
lor'?;Ofl8voC; "Til., which it is not. - M~ AOYl?;OflBVOC; alJwTC; "d., not reckoning unto them their t1'espa<!ses, a parenthetical sentence explanatory of
"amUuooO)v; cf. Rom. 4, 8. V.20. Note that the appeal 'Be ye reconciled to God' is based on the fact (v.18) that God has already
'reconciled us to Himself through Jesus Christ.' . . . V. 21. . . . 'Such
we are in the sight of God the Father as is the very Son of God
Himself. Let it be counted folly or frenzy or fury or whatsoever,
it is our wisdom and our comfort; we care for no knowledge in the
world but this, that man hath sinned and God hath su:ffered; that
God hath made Himself the sin of men and that men are made the
righteousness of God.' (Hooker, Ser'm., II, 6.)" This does not exhaust
the list of the so-called bunglers, but it exhausts the space at our
disposal.
We have some space left for a few modern translations of our
passage. F. E. Schlachter, Miniaturbibel, 1905-1813; "Weil ja Gott
es waT, del' in Ohristus die Welt mit sieh selbst versoehnete, indem
er ihnen ihre Suenden nicht zurechnete Ulld das Wort der Versoehnung unter uns aufrichtete." H. Wiese, 1905-1924: "Denn Gott
war ja in Ohristus und versoehnete eine 'Welt mit sich selbst, da er
ihnen nicht anrechnete ihre Uebertretungen und in nns gelegt hat
das Wort von del' Versoehnung." H. }[enge, 1926: "Denn Gott hat
ja in Ohristus die Welt mit sich versoehnt, indem er ihnen ihre
Uebertretungen nicht anrechnete und in uns das Wort von del' Versoehnung niedergelegt hat." A. Schlatter, 1931: "Weil ja Gott in
Ohristus die Welt mit sich versoehnete, da er ihnen ihre Fehltritte
nicht anrechnete und in uns das Wort der Versoehnung legte." The
Twentieth Oentury New Testament, 1904: "But all this is the work
of God, who reconciled us to Himself through Ohrist and gave us the
Ministry of Reconciliation - to proclaim that God in Ohrist was
reconciling the world to Himself, not reckoning men's o:ffenses against
them, and that he had entrusted us with the message of this reconciliation." James Mo:ffatt: "For in Ohrist God reconciled the world
to Himself instead of counting men's trespasses against them; and
He entrusted me with the message of His reconciliation:' E. J. Goodspeed, 1923: "All this comes from God, who through Ohrist has reconciled me to Himself and has commissioned me to proclaim this
reconciliation - how God through Ohrist reconciled the world to
Himself, refusing to count men's offenses against them, and entrusted
me with the message of reconciliation." Bunglers, all!
We do not stand alone. Nor, on the other hand, does Dr. Lenski
stand alone. The J. P. Lange-Ph. Schaff Oommentary, for instance,
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1/" ...

,wmU&oowv together, but to regard the participial sentence as a more

particular description of the way in which God was reconciling the
world to Himself in Ohrist, 'God was in Ohrist' (a phrase equivalent
to by (15,&) Jesus Christ in v.18, but with the understanding that
Christ and what He has done are the only basis on which the reconciliation is founded), 'bringing back the world to a state of friendship
with Himself; for He imputed not men's sins to them, and He has
committed unto us the 'Word of Reconciliation.' 'Not imputing men's
trespasses to them' is equivalent to the bestowal of forgiveness upon
men and implies that God was applying the benefits of salvation by
Christ to individuals (avzoi:;). This is set forth by means of a present
particle (imperf., Winer, § 46) because the act was continuously to be
repeated while the word describing the institution of the ministerial
office (ffif-t8YOr;) is an aorist participle, because the act was accomplished
at a certain time. But the reconciliation, or the restoration of the
happy relation, which was the consequcnce of this proceeding, is
nlentioned as a Pl"OC
mmenced ~_ ~~~_lst, but not as ~{et COllcluded (i/" ... "awAAaoo(OY). As we do not think that this refers exclusively to the objective facts of the redeeming work of Christ, the
objections which De Wette urges ... will not apply to us. . .. God in
Christ has truly entered upon a process by which He is reconciling
the world. He makes believers perceive in their own experience that
God has reconciled them to Himself by Jesus Ohrist. He brings
them into the state of reconciliation which He has established with
the world. The apostle now proceeds to describe further the method
in which this was effected, so far as it relates to its general principles.
Or, rather, he gives the reason for the assertion that the change mentioned in v. 17b, in which old things had passed away and all things
had become new, was to be ascribed to God, who had reconciled believcrs to Himself tl1Tough Christ." According to this interpretation,
the chief concept of v. 19 is the subjective justification.
According to a third group of exegetes the statement that God
in Christ reconciled the world refers exclusively t<> the objective
justification, while the statement concerning the non-imputation of
the trespasses deals with the subjective justification. The Glossa of
Flacius, it would seem, takes this position: "For in a threefold way
OUI' salvation is accomplished: by the Father as the Author and
Lord; by the Son as the Mediator, meriting and acquiring it; and
by the Holy Spirit as the Teacher. . .. So also in a threefold manner
the Father procures our salvation, first, by sending the Son, an act
which lies in the past and is finished; secondly, by giving and sending
the doctrine and the teachers, rendering their word efficacious; thirdly,
by pardoning, or not imputing, sins, that is, by absolving us; and
these two acts take place at all times." So also the commentary of
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Lucas Osiander: "God, the true God, dwelling in the man Ohrist as
in His most holy temple, through the suffering and death of that
Mediator, reconciled the world unto Himself. And this reconciliation
consists in this (reconciliatio autem in eo sita est,' solehe Versoehnung aber bestehet darauf), that God no longer imputes, but forgives,
sins to the penitent sinners who believe in Ohrist. And in order that
we may obtain this benefit, this reconciliation, the ministry of the
Word of God has been ordained and instituted that we may believe
the Gospel, be justified, and saved." H.Olshausen, Biblischer Kommen tar : "V. 18. . . . Oonsidered objectively, it should be added, the
reconciliation is finished, once for all, therefore ><amAA<iga"ro;;, v.19.
'Denn Gott in Christo versoehnte die Welt mit sich selbst, rechnete
ihnen ihre Uebertretungen nicht zu und setzte unter uns das Wort der
Versoehnung ein.' This verse simply repeats and confirms the thought
of v. 18 ... i)" ><aTaAA<iaaw" =-= ><aniJ.J.ag.; here again the reconciliation
is, through the use of the past tense, described as finished, just as
fJip,fYOC; presents the ministry of the reconciliation as fully established.
The fwt of forgiving sins, however, expressed. by p,~i i"u1,:;Op,EVOt; .~
:raeam;wfwTa, is taken as enduring, extending through the entire histOL'y of mankind. . ..
The Church bas taught at all times that the
reconciliation actually was effected on Golgotha, and only in this
form the Gospel possesses the power to comfort and regenerate the
heart." (It may be that Olshausen refers to the objective justification
throughout.)
P. Bachmann, in Zahn's Komnwntaj' zum Neuen Testament,
also refers 19 a ("God was reconciling the world") to the objective
justification and, if we do not mistake his meaning, 19b ("not imputing their trespasses") to the subjective justification. He says:
"V. 18.... Andere endlich nehmen auch in 18 schon das xaraAA<inew
im rein objektiven Sinne von del' Herstellung des Friedensverhaeltnisses als del' del' Bekehrung vorausliegenden prinzipiellen Grundlage
des ganzen goettliehen Heilswerkes. Unter del' Voraussetzung nun,
dass sich zu 19 die rein objektive Fassung des Versoehnungsbegriffes
herausstellt, moeehten wir sie auch iuer 18 festhalten .... V. 19. Als
Objekt erscheint jetzt, nach dem noeh deutlich begrenzten ~f1Ei, in 18,
das Unbegrenzte, der xoap,oc;. Die spezielle Heilstatsache von 18 ist
.eben nul' ein Ausschnitt aus einer ganz universalen Versoehnungstat. . .. Diese Vergleichungen umschreiben abel' fuel' die Auslegung
deutlich die Eigentuemlichkeit dieses Satzes von del' Vel'sochnung:
Gott bewirkt sie, an del' WeIt geschieht sie, naemlich an del' Gesamtheit del' Menschheit (atrtotc;! in 19b), nicht an ihrel' seelischen Verfassung, folglich an ihrem Lebensstand im allgemeinen Sinn, indem
sie aus dem Verhaeltnis objektiver Gcschiedenheit von Gott umgestellt
wird in ein Verhaeltnis des Friedens. N ach dem Zusammenhang
zwischen 19 und 15 ist Ohl'istus del' Vermittler diesel' Versoehnung,
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sofern er stirbt; nach 19b ist das die Geschiedenheit Bewirkende die
Sucnde ... ; den Modus jener Versoehnung abel' wi I'd 5,21 vollends
bestimmen. . .. Die Aufhebung del' Schuld bedeutet eine, wenn auch
objektive, so doch vollkommen wirkliche Herstellung del' Gemeinschaft del' Menschheit mit Gott. Die Welt ist durch die Aufhebung
der Schuld hindu1'ch Gegenstand der sich ungehemmt ergiessenden
goettlichen F1'iedensgemeinschaft, und damit ist sie in eine Lebensbesiimmtheit von pl'inzipieZlel' und tiefstgreifender N euheit 'vel'bmcht.
(Italics our own.) ... M~ Aoyd;oP.6YO' koennte dann fuel' sich a11erdings wohl als Grund oder Inhalt del' Versoehnung (= weil odeI'
dadurch, dass usw.) vcrstanden werden, Allein gegen beide Fassungen spricht. . .. Wir verstehen darum auch !l~ Aoyd;oP.6YOC; als eine
Aussage darueber, wie Gott sein in Ohristo getanes Versoehnungswerk entfaltet. Also (5,19): 'Wie denn ja Gott in Ohristus war als
einer, del' die Welt mit sich versoehnte, nicht [weiterJ anrechnend
ihnen ihre Verfehlungen und i~ uns hineinlegend das Wort von del'
V crsoehnung.' V. 20. . .. Richtig ist nur ein solches Verstaendnis des
"axaAAa:yt]rE, welches davon ausgeht, dass primaer Gatt die Versoehnung vollzieht und dass er sie in Ohristo bereits vollzogen hat."
And now for the rcal business at hand: Docs 2001'. 19a and b
deal with the objective, universal justification (reconciliation) 01'
with the subjective, personal justification (reconciliation)? We take
our stand on - and shall unfold - these two propositions: 1) There
is that in the text which absolutely excludes the l'eference to the
subjective justification. 2) There is nothing in the text that forbids
the reference to the objective justification.
Oul' first proposition is that the word "oap.o. and the relation of
the word atJ'ro/. to its antecedent vetoes the conception that the apostle
is here describing the subjective justification. Since there is nothing
in the text to indicate that the apostle wants to restrict, in some way
or other, the meaning of "oap.o., the world of sinners, the statement
that God reconciled the world cannot mean anything else than that
all men, "the world, the whole human race" (Exp. Greek Test.), "das
Unbegrenzte, der "oap.o" die Gesamiheit der Menschheit" (Bachmann), has been reconciled, justified in the forum of God. There is
as little reason for limiting the meaning of wot'Zd here as in John
3, 1.6. Oalvinism is compelled to substitute a foreign meaning to
our word. And we vehemently protest against such an abuse of
language. So does the article in the Pastor's Monthly. We read
on page 260: "Incidentally we note Calvin's statement that we 'are
subject to puerile hallucination' in believing what Paul (1 Tim. 2,4)
actually says, because (apostoZus simpliciter intelligit, nullum mundi
'Llel populum vel ordinem a salute €xcZudit' - the apostle understands
only that no people, nor nation, and no order or class of the world is
excluded from salvation." And on page 264: "We note again Oalvin's
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arbitrary falsification, making 'then all were dead' (2 Cor. 5,14) mean
the death of the old sinful nature in conversion. Since this occurs
permanently only in the elect, Calvin reduces 'all' to 'all the eled.'
Hodge fonows. One asks how this sort of thing can be kept up."
Koop,oc; must stand in its full force. If the apostle had had in mind,
not the world in its totality, but only a part of the world, he would
have known how to give expression to that thought. It will not do to
establish a restriction of the "oap,oc; by interpreting our passage as
saying that God was or is aiming at the reconciliation of the whole
world indeed, but that His purpose is frustrated by a great part of
the world. For the text does not speak of an attempted reconciliation,
but of an accomplished reconciliation - God was reconciling, God
has reconciled. And since the object of this work of God is the
"world," we dare not think of anything but the universal, the objective, reconciliation. Recall the definitions given on page 265 of the
Pastor's Monthly: "The objective reconciliation covers all men as
enemies; and the subjective reconciliation, going a step farther,
covers all believers." One who accepts that cannot find the subjectiye
reconciliation III 19a. The reconciliation thel'e mentioned has for its
object all men. This word "oop,or; is of rather an obstinate nature.
It refuses to do senice for the subjective justification - except in
that wonderful manner that it forms the basis and the heart of it,
which belongs in another chapter or verse.
In an equally obstinate manner 19b refuses to be taken as a desoription of the subjective justification. Here it is the word at'TO!e;
that protests with a loud yoice against such a procedure. The antecedent of avwir; is "oop,or;. "In 2 001'. 5,19 aUTOl, refers to xoap,ov."
(Robertson's GI'amma?", p.683.) "Gott bewirkt die versoehnung, an
del' Welt geschieht sie, naemlich an del' Gesamtheit del' Menschheit
(av-ro,r;! in 19b)." (Bachmann.) "Ve wonder if any writer has ever
found a different antecedent for it here. So, then, you will have to
put "ooflor; also into 19b: "not imputing the world's trespasses unto
the world." The reason why the apostle did not repeat the xDop,or;
or rather did not use the personal pronoun in the singular, but used
the form av-roic; need not concern us here. Very likely he is impressing upon us that the object of the reconciliation is not the world
as a hazy abstract, but the world as made up of individuals. Every
single individual should know that the objective reconciliation includes him. "Vhat we are concerned about here is to point out that by
virtue of the avwlC; in its relation to "DOp,OC; 19b deals with the same
matter as 19 a. And since 19 a cannot refer to anything clse than
the universal reconciliation, 19 b cannot possibly be made to covel'
anything else. It could be made to do so only if the apostle had in
some way limited the universality of the xoop,or; in this clause. Those
who find the subjective justification in these clauses do indeed insert
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such limiting terms. They substitute for XOOftOt; ... aV7:o'it; aothers
in the world," or "the believers," or other restrictions. Lange-Schaff
obtains the needed restriction in this way: "Even Osiander concedes
that . . . WI] AOytCOfteVOt; describes a result which is intimately connected and nearly coincident with the reconciliation. This is the
remission of guilt, a benefit which individua.ls may receive through
faith." (Italics our own.) The further statement: "Koofto. signifies
the human race, and as it is here without the article, it means perhaps
'a whole world,n, is also, perhaps, meant as a restriction. J. L. von
Mosheim deals very frankly in this matter. Having said: "Die Welt
ist hier so viel als das menschliche Geschlecht," he g'oes on: "'Und
rechnete ihnen ihre Suende nicht zu.' Es ist hier eine W ortfuegung,
die sich mehr nach dem Sinn del' gebrauchten Wode als nach diesen
selbst richtet. Es steht aV7:ott;, als wenn vorhero statt XOOftov waere
7:out; av{}ewnov. gesetzt worden." (Oorrect, but -.) "Es werden hier
nicht aIle Menschen verstanden, sondern nul' diejenigcn, wdche an
Ohristum glauben." vVe certainly object to these, we had nearly said,
iJ:l-~c;-Ll;olations. We; iEsist that, if ally rcsLl'ictions are ealled for, the
apostle must make them. If they were needed, he certainly had all
the resources of the Greek language at his disposaL He knew the
Greek equivalent for "some," "many," aa pm·t of the world," "the
believers." But he put in avrott; as the equivalent of XOOftov. He will
introdnce the believers bter. He is going to speak of the subjective
reconeiliation in v.20. Here in v. :19 he wants to address the whole
world as objectively justified. There is the tiv, too. That is a very
good word to use when speaking of the death of Ohrist by which
the objective reconciliation was effected. A verb in the past tense
is called for. It is a very poor word to use in speaking of the
subjective reeoneiliation, which has gone on since then and is going
on till the end of the world. If the apostle had the subjective
justification in mind, the use of EOTl would seem to be indicated.
It requires a great amount of words to explain why the apostle, in
describing the subjective justification either in 19a 01' 19b 01' in both
clauses, failed to use the present tense.
The attempt to put the subjective justification into the ftr;-AOY'COftevo!; clause breaks down by force of the avwtt; . .. XOOftov. To put it
there requires a process of muddled thought in the mind of the interpreter and of course in the mind of the apostle. Take the case of
Lange-Schaff. Our clause "implies that God was applying the benefits
of salvation by Ohrist to individuals (avwtt; l," to the believers. But
the apostle had just said that God reconciled the world! Well, the
two thoughts must be thus harmonized: "The reconciliation . . . is
mentioned as a process commenced in Ohrist, but not as yet concluded (tiv ... xamJ.J.aoorov)." That means, it seems, that the apostle
is speaking of the reconciliation of some as the reconciliation of the
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world because the subjective reconciliation is based on the objective
reconciliation. Briefly, the apostle is being given the privilege of
describing a process by which actually only some are reconciled in
terms of a universal reconciliation. Lange-Schaff actually ascribes
such a process of thought to the apostle, as appears from this statement: "'God was in Ohrist,' ... bringing back the world to a state
of friendship with Himself; 101' He imputed not men's sins to them,"
Note the italized al 01'.' , Because God applies the forgiveness of sins
to some, He may be said to be bringing back the world to a state of
friendship with Himself. As Lange-Schaff does not stand for the
doctrine of the false Universalism, this statement means that you
may describe the reconciliation of some as the reconciliation of the
world!
Take the case of Dr. Lenski. H'Q, OTt: 'that God was in Ohrist,
engaged in reconciling the world, by not reckoning to them [individuals] their transgressions ....' Paul writes, after bringing me
and my assistants to personal rcconciliation and giving us the
ministry "nd me:111s Enr bringing other men tc personall';;conciliation,
God reaches out through us as His ambassadors thus to reconcile
on ally
s in 1
orld." God engaged in reconciling' the
world, by reconciling some
The apostle certainly was not able to
think such a thought.
In passing, we would direct attention to tl:ti::l statement: "The
mediation of Ohrist is completed when those objectively reconciled
on Oalvary are subjectively, individually, reconciled by faith in the
Word about this reconciliation." One can and must say that those
subjectively reconciled were objectively reconciled on Oalvary. But
one cannot say that the number of those objectively reconciled is
coextensive with the number of those subjectively reconciled. "The
objective reconciliation covers all men, . . . the subjective all believers"! The author evidently means to say that the meditation of
Ohrist is completed with the conversion, justification, and final salvation of those who by the grace of God accept by faith the objective
l'econciliation gained lor them and all the l'est of the wodd on
Oalvary.
In concluding the first part of our aTg'Ument, we should like to
call attention to the exegetics of old Geo. Mich. Laurentii (1711).
He knew, in a way, how to keep the subjective justification out of
19a and b. "Gott versoehnete die ,Vclt mit ihm selbeI'. Die Welt,
so denn in sich begreifet Boese und FTomme, J oh. 3, 16. . .. Gott
rechnete ihnen ihre Suende nicht zu. Dies Nichtzurechnen ist
zweierlei: (aa) das aIle Menschen angehet, da Gott mit dem menschlichen Geschlecht nicht nach VeTdienst verfahren, sondel'll Gnade
lassen VOl' Recht gehen und seinen Sohn gesendet, welcher die Suenden del' ganzen Welt trag en und davor genug tun sollen; (fJ{J) das den
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Glaeubigen allein angeht und geschiehet, wenn del' Mensch in wahl'el'
Busse und Glauben sicb an Christum wendet und durch denselben
in sol chen Stand kommet, dass Gott ibn ansiehet, als haette er keine
Suende getan. . .. .A1lhier an diesem Ol't scbeinet" (n "insonderheit" (?) "die erste Bedeutung stattzuhaben, da Gott mit dem
menschlichen Geschlechto nicht nach seiner Gerechtigkeit, sondern
nach seiner Barmherzigkeit verfahren und aner Suenden ungeachtet
seinen Sohn zum Heiland aner We1t vel'ordnet."
TH. ENGELDER.
(To be oonoluded.)
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@lie aUe, meine ±euten ~teunbe, oeteitcn fir'/) hor mlf !lie j)Jer~
IlJaftung Des Ijeifigen ~LCDig±am±es. 6ie ane woUen ;;jIjrem S)cifanbe,
beT @lie mit feinem \Blut edauft !jat uub j)llrcIj ben @lie ben ~immer
unb bie @lerigfei± Ijalien, in bel' Beit ~Ijre§ gansen Eeoen§ barin bienen,
baf3 Fe fein ~ort bediinbigen unb burclj bie j)Jedunbigung feines
~ortes WcenfcIjcn sum (lHauoen unb BUt €efigreit fiiljren.
~ercIj ein
Ijoljes, erIjaoenes, fOftncIjes IDSetfl @s ift bies ba§ "aloy [erOy, bon bem
bet ~fJofteI ~auhts bent ~rebiger 5rimoiljeus fcIjreiO± im btitten ~apiter:
,,@lo iemanb ein ~ifcIjofi.iam± oegeljrt, bet liege!jtt ein foftficIj IDSed."
~(lier nun bie ~rage: IDSie muf3 ®oUes IDSor± bedunbigi werben, bamit
butcIj ben ::Dienfi bes ~rebigeti3 bel' ®rauoe an lrljrif±llm in ben ~eraen
bel' Buljorer en±f±eljen {onne? ~as ifi bie ~rage, bie ficIj jebel' ireue
~tebiget, bel' aUe feine BuIjoret gerne feUg macIjen mocIjte, immet
wieber borleg±. linb er ljai aUe j)Jeranlaffung, biefe ~rage fidj immer
luieber bon neuem bOt3u1egen, fie immer wiebet oU eritJiigen. linb
to arum ? @s finb ljier £lei bel' @lcIjlllacIjljeit bes ~reif cIjes, bie aucIj uns
~rebigern nodj anljiingi, HtcIjIidj ljinberIicIje Wcif3griffe mogIicIj.
IDSir
Iaffen ljier gana aufJer ~etracIjt bie oIof3en IDCorar~ ober 6Uienprebiger,
bas ljeif3t, bie ~rebiger, bie nicIjt lrljriftum, ben ®eftcusigien, ben €iun~
berljeilanb, bertiinbigen, jonbern nut lrljtiftum aIS ;ltugenbborbHb i!jren
Buljorern borfiellen. ®s Hegi auf bel' ~anb, baf3 biefe IDCora[prebiger
reinen @Iauoen an lrIjrii±um ljalien £Onnen, unb an Diefen ift nidjiS 3U
beffern; bas mUff en erf± anbere Eeute werDen. @lie miiffen ficIj oefeIjrcn,
fie muffen erf± fefver ilum ®rauoen lommen an ben .\:>eilanb, bonn wer"
ben fie bll§J @bangeIium berllinbigen, wobutcIj iIjre BuIjorer Bum ®Iauven
Tommen £Onnen. linb loIcIje ~rebiger finb in unfeter 2eit Die befferen
IDCora[prebiger, Die meiften protefiantifcIjen @littenprebiger. IDSir sieljen
nut in ~etracIj± bie ~teDiger, wefcIje mit @rnft lrIjrif±llm, ben ®efreu3ig"
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